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UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COUNCIL 
Approved Courses 
November 17, 2020 
New Courses 
Course  College Name Credit 
hours 
ECT 1700 COM Foundations of Virtual Reality and Game Design 3 
ECT 1210 COM Understanding Virtual Reality Technology 4 
ECT 2210 COM Introduction to VR Production 4 
ECT 2411 COM Digital Game Design: World Creation 3 
ECT 2750 COM New Media Storytelling 3 
ECT 2900 COM Special Topics in VR and Game Development 1-6 
ECT 4910 COM Internship (elective for:  Virtual Reality and Game 
Development curriculum 
1-12 
ECT 4920 COM Practicum 1-6 
ECT 
4110/5110 
COM Augmented Reality Development 3 
ECT 6910 COM Experiential Learning  in Emerging Communication 
Technologies 
1-12 
ECT 6960 COM MFA Production Thesis in Scripps College of 
Communication 
1-12 
MUS 6771 FAR Organization and Administration of School Music 
Programs 
3 
MUS 5217 FAR Literature of Band Music 3 
MUS 5595 FAR Advanced Instrumental Conducting 3 
MUS 6101 FAR Theory for Music Education 3 
SAM 3030 COB Introduction to Bachelor of Science in Business (BSB) and 
Career Development 
1 
SAM 3905 COB Internship and Career Preparation 1 
 
Course Changes 
Course Name BRICKS Change 
ACCT 6250 Forensic Accounting and Fraud Examination  
ECT 3210 Virtual Reality Production  
ECT 3220 Virtual Reality Production  
ECT 3260J Virtual Reality Critical Analysis FAW 
ECT 4440 Lifecycle Management   
ECT 6200 Virtual Reality Studio  
EDRE 5010 Intro to Educational Research  
EDTE 5230 Reading/Language: Laboratory  
EDTE 5240 Literature for Children and Adolescents  
IHS 3010 Spirituality in Healthcare BDP 
IHS 3600 Interpretations of Health and Medicine BDP 
IHS 3934 Interprofessional Experiential Learning BLD 
IHS 4514 Professional and Clinical Ethics BER 
LING 4600  Intro to Phonetics  
LING 4860 Intro to Semantics and Pragmatic  
MATH 
2500 
Statistics and Probability  
MDIA 6950 Thesis  
MGT 3100 Values, Business Ethics, and Corporate BER 
MUS 1420 Class Piano II  
MUS 2640 Brass Methods and Materials  
MUS 2641 Woodwind Methods and Materials  
MUS 2642 String Methods and Materials  
MGT 3435 Leadership in Practice  
MUS 3600  Class Piano VI  
NRSE 4401 Professional Practice in Nursing  
PBIO 2480 Dendrology contact PNS 
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PHIL 2350 Business Ethics UCC Published ACstW 
POLS 4420 Middle East Politics UCC Published BDP 
PT 7920 Integrated Clinic Experience  
RFPD 2150 Elementary Textiles  
RFPD 3230 Retail Merchandising: Promotional Strategy  
RFPD 3300 Fashion Buying and Assortment Planning  
RFPD 3830 Product Development, Evaluation  
 
 
